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Many Vessels Tossed About

on the Lake While Snow- -:

storm Rages

LIVES ARE MENACED

Stoiniu-- i Iowa, . Jiarfte Passenger

" Wireless Distress Call Sent" Out.
and Many Vessels Hurry to the
llescue Vessel in Perilous Posi-
tion Curried 25 Passengers and a
Crew of 32, Men Many Other Ves--.

sets flavins a Hard Time in the
Storm Thirty-mil- e. fJnle Blowing,
Willi Blinding Snow.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Chicago, April 23 The steamer

Iowa, one of the largest passenger
boats of the Goodrich Line, " was
hurled against the West shore of Lake
Michigan and beached four miles
south of Racine, Wis.,-thi- s morning.
A number of, other boats are being
tossed about on the lake or have
found refuge in other ports, while
lake traffic Is demoralized-generall-

by one of the severest gales and snow-
storms that have centered "about this
region in years.

Relief tugs immediately responded
to wireless "S. O. S." calls from the
Iowa, but it was feared she would be
battered to pieces before aid could
reach her. J

Tugs dashed from Chicago; Racine,
and Milwaukee- in an ; attempt to

k'oach t,h boat and. rescue the passen
gers ana crew. The blizzard was so
blinding that observers on the high
cliffs near where the steamer was
beached, could scarcely discern her
outlines. The beach is sandy at thiS
point. " '

The tug Morford, one, of the larg-
est and strongest on the" Great Lakes,
in command of Captain Anderson, 1

left the Chicago harbor at the first
call for aid. The waves were lashed
to great, heights by the strong north-
west wind and progress was difficult.

Twenty-fiv- e passengers started the
trip with the Iowa. This is an unus
ually large number for this season. '

Within an hour after the steamer
went ashore the government life-save- rs

were on the beach and made re
peated efforts to reach the steamer,
but were driven back', by'. the .heavy
SUrf. ."

The crew of the Iowa consists of
.12 men, making a total of 57 people
aboard the boat.

The steumer Benton Harbor, due
at 5:30 o'clock, flashed a wireless
message at 6 o'clock, stating It was
blown from its course and was un
able to find the harbor.

The Kansas, also bound for this
port, battled against the waves and
was five hours late in making the
harbor port. The C6ra A., a lumber
barge, drifted but in the lake near
the harbor entrance and had to be
assisted in by tugs.

Blinding Snowstorm.
Chicago, April 23 A an

hour gale, accompanied by blinding,
(Continued on Page Four)

ALBERT WOLTER

FOUND GUILTY

mi ii iv
Tills' Iiagamniatic view of the sertlou oj the eai-ith'- s orbit shows how

the earth will pass through the-- tail of HaHeyV tKinet. The path of the
comet Is shown descending from the tc.n-o- f the iicture. The sidereal point

ROOSEVELT

SPEAKS ON

CITIZENSHIP

The Makes Grea

Speech at Historic Paris

."".V Institution

TEXT OF THE SPEECI

The Standing Before
... the Most learned Men of France,

Today Delivered the Message '' of
On - IteinibllC o Another Wan

- His First Address In Europe mid
Subject Was "The Duties of Citi.

' zenship In a Republic." Speech
TyplraJljP' Rooseveltian - and Many
or His Policies Were Embodied in
It, Including Tlmt " of . Anti-rar- e

Suicide. ' '.,-
-

- (By Cable to The Times)

Paris. April 23 Standing before
the most learned men of France,
Theodore Roosevelt today delivered,
at the Sorbonue,' the message of one
republic to another. It was his first
address in Europe. His subject was

The Duties of Citizenship in a Re
public". ,

It was more than the address of a
private citizen but for the lapse of
time it would have been the message
of a president to the people of a for
eign land; the speech was written
while Mr. Roosevelt was still in the
white house. '

. ,

? A striking point of the speech; was
an interpolation which i he made to
day the pnly change made since it
was first written: .

-- 'My position ' as' regards
interests can be put in a. few words.
In every civilised society, property

(rights must be carefully safeguarded
Ordinarily and In the great majority
of cases, human rights and property
rights are fundamentally and In the
long run identical, but when It clear-
ly appears that there is a conflict en

thorn, human rights must have
the upper hand, for property belongs
to man and not man to property."

His speech was typically ' Roob-eveltla- n,

and many of his policies
were' embodied in it, including (hat

'of unti-rac- e suicide. Sneaking Of in-

ternational relations he sounded his
keynote thus: '"

.; .'..- .

"We sincerely-'an-d earnestly be-

lieve in peace; but ff peace and Jus-

tice conflict we. scorn the man who
would not; stanil for. justice though
the whole world came in arms, against
him," '.): ) V

Asserting himself an advocate of
individualism, Mr. Roosevelt";' de-

clared ' 'that with the
socialists up to aV'1) point might
be advantageous.

All officialdom w,as at the Sor-bonn- e,

including the entire cabinet,
and the' foremost of France's men of
learning. Academicians of all ranks,
including the Forty Immortals,
shared "fn the places of honor, and
for once "the brightness of uniforms
was not the ascendant note.. It was a
day 'for- - scholarship. Indeed,
through weeks Paris has been speak-
ing of this as "university day". It is
known, too, as ''Latin quarter day",

i (Continued on Page Two.) '

MISSISSIPPI TO

IM PRKIARY

'. (.By Leased Wire to The Times)
.' Jackson' Miss., April 28 CTiairman
C. L. Lomax, of the democratic state
executive committee, has issued a call
for that body to meet In Jackson on
May 6 to arrange the special November
primary proposed by 'Cnlted 8tates
Senator Lerpy Percy,, to dispose of the
senatorial contest, one year in advance
of the appointed i time. "

' Governor Noel,: who has oxpressed his
disapproval of the proposed primary,
will return from Washington Monday,
and It ' is expected, that he will Im-

mediately Institute a fight against it.

' i Earthquake at Atlantic City.
(Ry Leased Wire lo The Times)
'Atlantic CIty.vN. J., April 23 A

sharp earthquake shock was felt
here this morning.. '..-..- '

: ' Sultan Has the Measles,
(By Cable to'Tlie Times.)

Constantinople, April
V, sultan of Turkey, Is slightly ill

With measles. t

"ft .

iss Beatrice Klioti (up
per) and liss Marie Vera
fcliott, dauglitcrs of Ar-

thur Roswell ' Eliott, a
wealthy New York broker,
who will soon go to Eng-
land to take up their resi-
dence on the estate just
nlicrited by their father

with the title of baronet.
Mr. hi ut t has been prom-Inei- il

for years n the' New
oik E.vcliango and tfie-

recent- niiiumnecn,ii'.nt ' that
he hail fallen Heir 'to ii liile
Smd I'.vlcnsive pinpfi ly.
and is henceforward lo he
known as "Sir Arthur",
created n ripple of interest
in Wall street.

SOL SHEPARD AGAIN

Slashed Up Another Prisoner

With a Razor Today

Solomon Shepard ' Csed a Razor on
Harris This Afternoon in

..the Penitentiary Wound Not Con.
shiered Fatal.

This afternoon Sulomon Shepard, the
notorious convict at. the: "'penitentiary,
snatched- Out of the barbers
hands., mid 'Slashed the neck of another
prisoner named Lewis Harris.

Tliu wound while .ail. ugly, one, is not
considered fatal. .

, ..The. fa.i-is- us well as. we could learn
are about as follows: i

was in the room where Lewis
Harris, a: prisoner from- (iianville
county, was being shaved by Henry
Battle. One report 'says' that" Shepard
snatched the. razor from Battle's hands,
while another-- version is.; that Shepard

It is said that .Shepard and lwis.
Anyhow he .secured the weapon and
Immediately bi'gan to Carve up Lewis,
indicting an ugly, wound on his neck
bti'uie he was disarmed.'.-- .

The physleans : weto summoned anil
after an examination decided, that the
gash was not a fatal one The wound
was sewed up, a number of stitches
being necessary.

is aid that Shepard and Lewis,
both of whom are considered as being
partially eriezy, had had trouble before.
It i thought that Shepard 'seeing an

to Injure liiv enemy pro
ceeded to take advantage or ii., H
would .have doubtlrs killed Lewis
had he not been ilisarnied at once.
Shepard has been placed in close .con-
finement. .

Shepard is the fellow who .was sent
enced to the penitentiary for 30 years
for killing Engineer Holt at Durham.
The next day after arriving at Prison
he to escape and was filed
at six times before he was captured.
The following week he jumped from a
work train at Lauriuburg. though
shackled, and made llis escape, the
guards shooting at him eleven times.

He 'was finally captured near lo

after he had tried to brain
an officer with an ax. and was returned
to the penitentiary. This Is his first
outbreak since his return.

He is a bad negro, with all tlw cun-
ning, of a madman, and will not hesitato
to do any crime upon the slightest op-

portunity.'
tJ

Preach at Christian Church-- .
Dr. M. T Morrell. of Dayton, O.,

general secretary - for foreign mis-

sions for the Christian church, ar
rived In the city todav, and will oc
cupy the ' pulpit of the Christian
church tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

wr-

c'

lnierceptH,lej will take place Is
tin:; unexpected visitor -- has., also
beJsoi'u Im daylight with the. naked

to the sus. ' .;

MARK TWAIN'S BODY

Taken to New York Gty

today

Will be Taken to Elinlra Tomorrow
for Bui iil .Ilia Crowd at New
Church . to Attend Services
CiiMvd Everywhere lny Silent TrU
butc. ' ' V' : ".

., .(By Leased Wire to The Times)

New, "YbiU, April 23 This city
gve silent tribute to Mark Twain
this nfternoon. Dressed in tiie wiiite
siit: which he affected in his last
years, the body of the humorist arriv-
ed In New York from ' iiis Redding,
Conn,, home this afternoon. It was
solemnly placed in the transept of the
Britfkr; Presbyterian, cuurCii at Fifth
Avenud and 37th street, where It will
lie till V 6'clock Sundajl morning,
iVfThen it will be taken to Elmira, N.
Y;, tip Be buried iii t:ie. Clemens' fam--

iiy, plot.. ;.- ; :, :

Altheugit. tUo " funeral services
planned for this afternoon had been
announced for 3 o'clock, and but 400
ihvltfttiifijs had been issued to friends
of the great philosopher and Humor-
ist, trhen the body Vas taken to the
church, a great " crowd already sur-

rounded the buijding at noon. The
sireet was blocked by hundreds who
had not. received admission cards.

. The body was brougiit to New
York- on the Pittsfield. & New York
express of the New York, New Haven
A Hartford line w'jlch made a stop
Bf West Reading especially for the
funeral party.. At the station there
a crowd of friends and neighbors' had
gathered.---an- y wept as- the ' rnan
who iiad been benefactor to an "un-

counted number started on- the final
' ''-- ..journey. -

;

"The Ifeay was accompanied 'from
the 'Connecticut hbme "by Mr OJSlp
QabrilowltcUfc Mr; Clnimens' datJgh-te- nj

her husband, the musician ; .'Al-

bert Btgelow Va'he. .wrlter 'ahd sec-

retary to Mr. Clenfens; - Mr Kate
Leary, : his '; housekeeper; Joseph
Innarlnn Ja. nan.iew of the-lat- Mrs.
Clemens;' Henry Doundbury, superin
tendent of the Clemens estate,, and
Dan Beard, artist, neighbor, of the hu-

morist: eind 'assistant secretary '
t'. At the Grand Cenral station there
were Bl.-B- ljoonlsitiusbad of Mark

wnin's" niece, and Major Frederick
T.Leigh, presenting his publishers.

.',? (Conlifued on Page- Six.) . " y

Candy That Dr. Hyde Gave

Swope Family Made

Them All Sick

NURSES TESTIMONY

Trained Nnrse.; Teslllieil That lr
Hyde Cave fetella Hwope a Itox of
('andy, ThHt She and Other of the
Family Ate cf It anil 'I'liat All Re
came Hick of Typhoid Kevi-- r Ex.
erts Will Testify That There Were

TyphoW Geri(i in Hip Cundy Her
TeHtlmony, i Tlioujjh l'.'xie'ted
( reateil !Pn.Matln and Oeinornl
ied the IVefeilMe,

( By Leased Wire to The Times)
i Kansas City,,, Mo., April .23 The

s(issle of a wnman wiincss ngainst
al,6 the wiles, 'artifices,' tricks and sub
tie threats of a clever lawyer di'ew
hundreds of women early today to tae
court of Judge Latshaw. The greate
part were turned away after they had
struggled in vain to enter that they
might hear Attorney Frank Walsh at
tempt to shatter the damaging story
of Miss Anna Houllnan. a trained
nurse, that his client,. Dr. B. Clark
Hyde, on trial for the murder of Col
Thomas H. Swope, presented Stella
Swope' with a box of poisoned candy

The nurse had told her story in a
calm, unaffected manlier. She said
that Dr. Hyde had given a box ot
candy to Stella, and that the eirl be
came- M fswWit fjtsoti- - - fever" trevait
days later. Others ate of the candv
and. they, too, showed symptoms of
the deadly disease.

It has been established that Dr
Hyde had in his possession quant
ties of the germ culture for suppos
ed experimental purposes. ; The state
will seek, it is said, to prove by sub
sequent witnesses that members of
this germ colony were found in can
dy submitted for analysis.

The. testimony created a sensation
and caused a furore In 'the ranks of
the defense. The calling of Miss
Houlihan at this time was entirely
unexpected. Her testimony was of
such character that Dr. Hyde and his
attorneys remained up the greater
part of last night, going over her tes
timony, seeking lor flaws. She will
be subjected to a prolonged and se-

vere when her di-

rect testimony is concluded. It was
she- who refused to remain in the
Swope household and who led a

strike of the nurses if Dr. Hyde was
retained as the family physilcan fol-

lowing the rapid succession of deaths.
Mrs, Logan O. swope, mother of

the defendants' wife, will not be call-

ed to the witness stand until later.
She Is suffering from nervousness.
She was to have testified yesterday.

Mrs. Hyde looked a Utile paler, a
little", more worn and a little more
worried than usual when today's
hearing began. Dr. Hyde, to all out-

ward appearances, was composed.
One of the first questions asked of

the nurse was tins: ,

(Continued on Page Tour)

THE COTTON BEARS

CORNERED BY BULLS

New York, April -- 3 The cotton bears
are-- cornered. They are on the horns
of a dilemma today and their only
chance of salvation lies in the measure
of grace they call obtain from the

bull pool. The bears are short mil
lions' of bales through New York houses
alone. How they stand In New Orleans
and Liverpool none but themselves
know. Nature Is with the bulls. There
are not more than 2,500,000 bales In this
country today.. On this the mills of
the world will have to run for months
to come. Where are the. bears going
to get the 'enormous quantities they
have 'contracted to deliver? . i

This Is the cotton situation today ac
cording .to one of the forertiost New
York operators. This situation Is big
ger, by far than any bull, group that
exists, he declared. Nature has stepped
In and taken control of the siuatlon.
The supply she offers Is way below the
needs of the world. The bulls foresawJ
this and now they win. , .

The plight of the big ahorts is indeed
desperate. Many of them must go to
the wall if the men who hold their con
tracts stand out for their .fulfillment.
it to declared, grid in this event some
of the' big 'cotton houses Involved In

their trades would have, difficulty In
weathering th btvim. v

at which the r"llision;.ei'ceptilrie or
marked by. a cross; Another comet
loomed Hiuiitenly jiiio vision. It ciui
eye just hcfoiv and after sunset, close

MADE GOOD FLIGHT

But Failed to Reach

Destination .

Claude White Hew 112 Miles of the
180 Hctwecn MuiichesKY and IjOh- -
dori Prize lit Slake-Contrar- y

Wind Broke ProbelM

: ((By Cable to. the Times)
London, April flying lli

miles through the heart of England,
Claude Graham White today failed tq
canture'the $50,000 prize Offered by
Lord worthcliffe- for an ! aeroplane
flight from: here to: Manchester,-- , 18tl
miles. ' White was compelled by Ta

heavy, wind and broken plane to de
scend after the 112th mile. He cov
ered that distance In four hours and
twenty minutes at an average speed
of about thirty miles an hour. In,
sp(te of his failure to reach his des
tlnation, White's showing is one of
the best that has' been made in Eng-

land.
Interne interest was aroused by the

attempt, as the ' LondonfMancheste.
flight is; the biggest feat set for avia
tors,';. ,

Along the entire route crowds were
out early to watch the man-bir- d soar
past and ; at MancUeRter a great
thrortg- - Jammed about the landing
stage waited patiefltly till news of tiie
failure was Hashed. .

;

At Wormwood Scrubs, London,
here the start was made, there was

also ,an, enthusiastic crowd, in spite
of the licmr 5 'a. m. .. : t

Henri Farman, the FrencJi avidior
ajil pl.me constrnctco'r Who " gave
ViMtehi9,fiSt lessohs In the new

science, came from France especially
to see White off.:: Ha arrived Friday
aud, suijei intend id .all t:ie final

givinif mm It attention , to the
aeroplane which-If- l i no ttrsl, f a nt.--v

type designed ,'bv hiiu- - --a, biplane
wtlli a monoplane tail, : :,

The terms' of the contest call for'
the journey's' being made in one day,
with not more than two sfops .for
petfol. .

'
: V: ' ;.' v ?

WhUe made a good Start and witlw
in a few: minutes Jind dropped froifl
the sight of the cfWring crowds. Be--.;

low Ttiih sped BiUomobileSf'. carrying
those most' interested, in the daring
flight - 'i

Rugby, eighty-thre- e miles .away,

r (Continued onPagQ Four '

THE CHINESE RIOTS

Thirteen of the Leaders Have

Been Beheaded

Drastic Action, However, lias Merely
Served to Further Inllamc the
Mobs Disorder Has Been Turned
Into a Wave of Hatred l or All
Foreigners.

Hankow, April 23 Thirteen. rin.S:
leaders of anti-foreig- n mobs were

at Chang Him. yesterday by'.-lh-

conimander-in-chie- f of "the'.' troops
sent there to quell the uprising'. This

rastlc action, however, accord ins to
advices received here today has
served merely', lo inflame the. mobs
further. Chang Sim is terror-stricke- n

and the inflamed country districts of
Hunan' province are reported beyond
all control.; The situation of many
missionaries cut off .from, escape is
desperate. .

The hatred of foreigners. in" Hunan
has broken out with a virulence
quailed only in the days of the Boxer
prising.

The disorders have turned com
pletely from anger over the corner in
rice engineered by officials and a
wave of hatred for all Caucasians has
swept the entire province until the
revolt has become a "holy war".

Further, reports of pillages aifd
murder reached' here today in spite
of the cutting of telegraph wires by

mobs. The refugees, native Christ
ians, ore .; nDnnuoning, their Homes
and following the missionaries, some
of whom .reached here yesterday.

While it is believed that the pres
ence of 3,000 troops in Chang Sha,
and the fact that gunboats in the
Siang River have rtheir guns trained
on the town, will prevent a repetition

"
of the most serious disorders," in

hich theity was partly burnod,, the
situation in the outlying districts is
beyond control. The troops are dis-

affected and hundreds are reported to
ave joined the mobs, mutinying.

The meagre reports already at
hand indicate that more than 1,000
deaths have already resulted from the
uprising, and a score of villages and
settlements have been, wiped out.

The government is unable to send
into the province an adequate force
to control the entire territory With
more than 20,00P,0U0 : inhabitants,
Hunan today is virtually a revplting
nation without a nation.

Several British residents of Chang
Sha arrived here today, acting on the
advice of their consul, who warned all
to leave the city. " . ,

(By Leased Wire lo The Times)
New York, April. 23 Albert Woltery

lit years old, will be sentenced Wed-
nesday for the. murder of
ltuth Wheeler, of which he was con-
victed late last night after the jury
had been out three hours. Convlced in
the quickest murder trial ever held
In the state of New York, Wolter arose
in his cell this morning without a trace
of. worry. There was little indication
of bravado in his manner, it was rather '

6 continuation of the moral and emo- -'

tional lethargy In which he received
the verdict that will probably send him
to the electric chair. Nevertheless the
guard over him was doubled today to
prevent: any attempt at suicide. A
turnkey has an eye upon him at every
moment. lie was even denied spoon '

and tin cun.
Had Justice Foster, who heard the

case in . the court of genera) sessions,
not granted the plea of Attorney W.
D. Scott, Wolter's attorney, for a stay
bf execution till Wednesday the prls
oner would probably have .been sent- -'

enced today and taken to Sing Sing
within a. month of the time of th
murder. ... '

As it is the case stamls In the legal
snnals of New York as the swiftest
murder trial t

yet recorded, ; ( '

.'- .,!'.' fl;;'''?.;
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